Tenth GNSSN Plenary Meeting
27 September 2023
(09:30 – 12:30 Vienna time)

09:30 - 09:50 Opening Session
- Welcome by Mr. Rafael Grossi, Director General, IAEA
- Welcome by Mr. Alfredo de los Reyes Castelo, (Spain), GNSSN Chair

09:50 - 10:00 GNSSN key achievements
- Mr. Alfredo de los Reyes Castelo – GNSSN Chair

10:00 – 10:30 Outcomes of the International Conference on Effective Nuclear and Radiation Regulatory Systems (RegCon2023) and presentation on the innovative solution “Nuclear Ferris Wheel Application” and its future development
- Introduction by Mr. Shabid Mallick (DIR-NSOC, IAEA)
- Presentation by Ms. A. Al Qubaisi, Ms. K. Alawadhi (United Arab Emirates)

10:30 – 10:50 Developing and strengthening technical and scientific capabilities supporting regulatory functions in IAEA Member States – TSO Forum's TOSCA Methodology
- Mr. Michele Van Haesendock (Belgium) TSOF Chair
- Ms. Carla Eibl-Schwäger (Germany) TSOF Vice Chair
- Q&A

10:50 – 11:30 Enhancing safety in decommissioning, remediation, and management of NORM and Uranium legacy- New Interregional Project Initiative under GNSSN
- Mr. Vladan Ljubenov (UH-NSRW, IAEA)
- Mr. Ynte Stockmann (EC)
- Ms. Malgorzata Sneve (Norway) EuCAS Chair
- Q&A

11:30 – 12:00 Overview of IAEA’s support to Member States’ Deployment of SMRs and MRs through TC Project / Challenges and opportunities for safety and security on newer technologies-SMRs
- Mr. Jing Zhang (SH-TCEU, IAEA)
- Ms. Anna Bradford (DIR-NSNI, IAEA)
- Q&A
12:00 – 12:20 Establishing of the Caribbean Radiation Safety and Security Network – CRSSN

- Mr. Mansoux Hilaire (SH-NSRW, IAEA)
- Mr. Perez Pijuan Saul (SH-TCLAC, IAEA)
- Mr. Lingquan Guo (SH-NMPS, IAEA)

12:20 – 12:30 Summary and Closing

- Mr. Alfredo de los Reyes Castelo, GNSSN Chair
- Mr. Shabid Mallick (DIR-NSOC, IAEA)

12:30 - 13:30 Reception

Venue: CO4 next to the coffee corner, Fourth floor C building.